
CPRE Shropshire’s
Hedgerow project is now
well underway with walks,
talks, training and hedge
planting sites lined up for
December. To learn more
about what we are up to, or
to sign up to help us plant
around 2km of new
hedgerows this year, please
head to our website at:
www.cpreshropshire.org.uk/
hedgerow-project

Welcome to CPRE Shropshire’s
Autumn/Winter newsletter and a warm
welcome to our new Members and
thank you for joining us!

Organising and running CPRE Shropshire’s
hedgerow project has certainly been
keeping me busy all summer and well into
the autumn with hedgelaying training, hedge
walks and talks, hedge planting and other
hedge-related activities underway or in
planning.

Since the project started in May we have
engaged with over 250 people through our
various hedge-related activities and this will
continue to increase as we go through the
winter months and into 2022.

Do visit our Hedgerow Project pages on our
website at www.cpreshropshire.org.uk for
more information and do get involved!

Sarah Jameson
Branch Manager, CPRE Shropshire

Autumn/Winter
Newsletter 2021

Photo: A young hedgelayer trainee cutting
hedge stakes at the workshop held in
partnership with the Young Rangers
(c) Joe Penfold



Hedgelaying training workshops
Our hedgelaying training workshops
booked up exceptionally fast, so much so
that we organised two extra events
to try and absorb some of the demand.

Richard Clarke from Really Rural
(Herefordshire) is leading all five workshops
and we are partnering up with three other
organisations to deliver some of the
training, namely Young Rangers (Shropshire
Hills AONB), Land, Life & Livelihoods/Clun
Forest Farmers and finally the Stepping
Stones project (National Trust). The training
has been taking place on the Acton Scott
Estate and on a site overlooking the River
Teme at Llanfair Waterdine.

The first workshop in late October was held
on a beautiful, if exposed site at Acton
Scott, when youngsters took part in a half-
term hedgelaying taster day on a rather
windy (but thankfully not wet) day. After a
health and safety talk, and with supervision,
the youngsters were using hand tools like
axes and saws with great confidence. It
was interesting watching a seemingly
chaotic scene of part-severed hedge tree
limbs brought together into a bound and
staked laid hedge.

We also ran three adult workshops in
November which all went really well with
great groups of engaged people - including
some young farmers - who worked
brilliantly together in teams of three to lay a
total of around 40m of hedge per workshop
(we discovered that Hazel hedges are far
faster to lay than their Hawthorn
counterparts).

We are very grateful to landowners, Francis
Acton and Andrew Beavan, for letting us
loose on their lovely hedges.

CPRE Shropshire Hedgerow Project update

Some of the feedback our hedgelaying workshops
have received to date from participants:

“Really fun and interesting and a great sense of
achievement!”

“Really well organised course…an experience I
will remember for a long time”



Hedge walks
On Friday 18th October, sixteen people
accompanied local naturalist, Rob Rowe, on a
foraging walk in Chapel Lawn, with a pause for
a hedge-laying demonstration by Michael Bright.
Michael is a very experienced hedgelayer much
in demand in the local area. He told us about
the differing hedgelaying styles and how these
can also hybridise.

Alongside many other fascinating facts, the
foragers learned that sliced burdock root makes
delicious chips, comfrey leaves can be used as
a poultice for arthritis, and coltsfoot leaves
rolled into a ‘cigarette’ are a good way to clear
a wheezy chest.

This walk was run in partnership with the
Redlake Valley Community Benefit Society, a
community initiative created to buy a strip of
local woodland (called a quillet).

A hedge walk at Pontesbury will take place on
28th November. We will run more walks through
the rest of the winter. Keep an eye on our
website for future dates or sign up for our
Hedgerow project updates online.

Hedge talks
Our programme of online hedge talks kicked off
in September with author and naturalist, John
Wright speaking about the natural history of the
English hedgerow.

This was followed by “How to Manage a
Hedge” by Megan Gimber from the People’s
Trust for Endangered Species who spoke most
engagingly about hedgerow management,
including hedgelaying, coppicing and the use of
mechanical flails. Our third talk on invertebrates,

pollinators and hedgerows given by Kate Jones,
project officer in Shropshire for Buglife’s B-lines
project, was also lively and fascinating.

The next talk on 8th December on hedgerows
and foraging is very nearly booked up.

Recordings of the talks will be available on our
Hedge Talks webpage over the coming weeks.

Stop Press! We have an extra special treat
coming up soon - a talk on hedgelaying by the
Vice Chair of the National Hedgelaying Society.
The date will be announced shortly.

Hedge creation: can you help us?
We now have over a dozen hedge planting
dates up on our website and are seeking
volunteers to help us plant around 2km of new
hedgerow this winter. Can you help us?

Do sign up or ask your friends, neighbours,
family. Every pair of hands will help!
Please sign up at: ww.cpreshropshire.org.uk/
hedge-planting-dates

Hedgerow foraging walk stopping to watch local hedgelayer, Michael Bright, working on a Hazel hedge
near Chapel Lawn.



Shropshire Planning updateCPRE Shropshire: Planning Update

Shropshire Local Plan Review

The revised Draft Plan went forward on 3
September 2021 for Examination in Public and
planning Inspectors have now been named. The
Inquiry process is just taking off and the
Inspectors’ initial questions to Shropshire
Council were issued on 3 November. Some
taxing points have already been raised such as:

� how the Black Country unmet need
figures of 1500 dwellings and 30 hectares of
employment land have actually been arrived at
� how the allocation of land in the Green
Belt has actually been decided on
� providing better information on the
approach to providing affordable housing, small
and medium sized sites, and what reliance is
being placed on windfall sites
� providing a more up-to-date 5-year
housing land supply than the existing one
based on data up to only 31/3/20
Shropshire Council’s Eddie West and his team
have told the Inspectors they expect to be able
to produce this extra homework, in the form of
three additional papers on housing, employment
and Green Belt matters, by 14 January 2022. This
already means a two-month delay in
proceedings.

Influencing Shropshire Council and MPs

CPRE Shropshire committee members recently
had an instructive meeting with senior
Shropshire Council officers and are scheduled
to have regular repeat meetings. We
periodically meet our Shropshire MPs and now
have the chance to lobby the candidates in the
forthcoming North Shropshire by-election.
Please let us know if you want us to raise any
particular issues with Shropshire Council, the
existing MPs, or the by-election candidates.

Meole Brace 150-house application
19/04389/OUT and appeal 21/02942/REF

At our above meeting with senior officers, we
were told that the Council would be refusing
permission for applications made before
adoption of the new Draft Plan for new
allocations within it. An example of that was
this Meole Brace application, where the appeal
against refusal was heard in Oswestry on 16th
November. The site is outside the current
development boundary but is allocated in the
new Draft Plan. The applicant's case is that the
benefits of the scheme (chiefly improved Park &
Ride access and 25% affordable housing rather
than the required 20%) outweigh this non-
compliance. Shropshire Council disagree and
say it’s a matter of when not if. We won't know
the Inspector’s decision for some time yet;
planning inspectors are trained to remain
inscrutable during the proceedings themselves.

Shrewsbury North West Relief Road

There are now over 4,800 objections on the
Council’s website, which is an astonishing
level of objection. The objectors point to the
environmental damage and the carbon costs
of the scheme. The Council’s agents for the
scheme are the same people who thought
Hereford City should not have a bypass.
National CPRE published “The Road to Ruin”
several years ago demonstrating that new
roads fail to provide the congestion relief and
economic boost promised, while devastating
the environment. Shropshire Council continues
to think otherwise, even though it will pick up
the tab for what are inevitably likely to be big
budget overruns, at a time when it is severely
cash-strapped. It is thought unlikely that the
application will go to committee this calendar
year, by which time the £50+ millions of
Government funding may be lost.

Ironbridge Power Station
Redevelopment

This scheme, with its 1,000 houses and other
development, was approved at the third time of
asking on 20th September. The developers put
in a “viability assessment” claiming they could
not afford more than 5% of affordable housing,
compared with the expected rate of 15%. The
planning committee initially refused this offer,
but by some creative positioning over a
retirement complex, the percentage has been
upped to 10%, with the Council holding out that
more might eventually be achieved, and the
application has been approved, subject to
concluding a section 106 agreement for the
affordable houses. Traffic bottlenecks and
health provision have also proved contentious.
The site’s position near the AONB and the World
Heritage Site was not thought to be an issue.

Renewable Energy

The climate emergency dictates that we must
stop using fossil fuels as soon as possible.
People say that not enough of the new electrical
power needed to heat our homes and power
our cars can be provided by ramping up yet
further the UK off-shore wind capacity, or
indeed nuclear energy (which is carbon-free at
the point of generation). Our CPRE Shropshire
management group recently had a presentation
from Shropshire Climate Action Partnership,
who think that Shropshire should produce its
own renewable energy rather than relying on
imports from the national grid. They have
recently launched a mapping exercise showing
which parts of Shropshire might be suitable for
solar farms or wind power. The maps can be
seen on Shropshire Council’s main website via
the “Maps” link at the very bottom of the home
page (then go to page 2).



“Pastel Sunrise” (The River Severn at Buildwas, looking
towards the Ironbridge power station - taken before the

cooling towers were demolished in 2019)
(c) Andy Udall

It turns out that most of Shropshire is thought
suitable, though the authors of the report,
consultants LUC, seem to suggest that only 5%
of the identified sites might be needed to
provide the power thought necessary. Some
further debate may be required to get a balance
between renewable energy production and
industrialising large areas of the Shropshire
countryside.

Environment Act 2021

And lastly, the 264-page Environment Act 2021
finally received Royal Assent on 9th November.
Growing partly out of Michael Gove’s 25-year
plan it deals with UK environmental rules post-
Brexit and aims to leave nature in a better state

for the next generation. It includes the
requirement for all development to achieve
a 10% Biodiversity Net Gain. An army of
consultants has already emerged for
calculating BNG and there will no doubt be
much sleight of hand and offsetting in order
for future developments to show that this 10%
BNG can be achieved.

Charles Green
CPRE Shropshire Planning Spokesperson



With Covid having put paid to two in-person
AGMs in the last two years - and any other
member activities - nearly sixty CPRE
Shropshire members enjoyed a social get
together hosted by the Bury family at Millichope,
near Craven Arms on 9th September.

Short presentations by our Chair and President,
Connor Furnival and Robin Thompson were
followed by a talk that took us on a very
effective “bird’s eye” tour of the Millichope
estate by owner Frank Bury looking at land they
manage from historic parkland with ancient
trees to wildflower meadows and historic
buildings and monuments. This was followed by
guided walks of the lovely gardens and a foray
into the beautiful and historic parkland, led by
the Bury family.

Back at the main house for tea and delicious
tea-time delicacies, we were treated to a seat in
the magnificent Music Room with its gorgeous
hand-painted bird panels and graceful windows

- and a very entertaining and fascinating talk
about the history of the house by Lindsay Bury.

Raffle tickets were drawn for some lovely prizes
and one item was auctioned to the highest
bidder - all the funds going to CPRE Shropshire.

We would like to formally thank the Bury family
for putting on such a lovely and welcoming
afternoon for us all in such splendid and
gorgeous surroundings.

And particular thanks to committee volunteers
Linda Charie and Susan Lockwood for their help
and assistance during the evening with
refreshments and the raffle.

A great team effort!

CPRE Shropshire Events & Happenings

Clockwise from top left: Lindsay Bury talking to Members in the lovely
Music Room; Garden flowers expertly arranged; in the Parkland with

Frank Bury; The resident lurcher on her sofa in the main Hall

A Members’ afternoon at Millichope



and committed volunteer who very much
enshrines CPRE as a part of his daily life. This
long service undoubtedly warranted recognition
from CPRE. Thank you very much Charles from
us all at CPRE Shropshire!

Accolade for Charles
At the national CPRE conference in October, our
very own Charles Green (see article on previous
page) was acknowledged with a very well-
earned Volunteer Award for his tireless and very
technical work on planning on behalf of the
Branch.

Charles has, at times, dedicated the equivalent
of a full-time job week-in week-out for years.
He has brought his own forensic, investigative
attention to detail to this work. He has overseen
our challenging of the Shropshire Local Plan
Review, input into the Telford & Wrekin Local
Plan and many other development proposals in
Shropshire over these years whilst also
supporting and giving time to the West
Midlands Region of CPRE..

Not only has Charles become a planning
specialist within our charity he is also a reliable

The Ice Age in Shropshire
Sally Green, our CPRE Oswestry co-Chair who
is also a keen geologist, gave a fascinating
online talk on the Geology of Shropshire way
back in March 2021 which entertained and
informed everyone who tuned in.

A recording of the talk is available for anyone
who would like to either listen again or listen
anew. The link is available on the Events page
of our website at cpreshropshire.org.uk

The great news is that Sally is now preparing
a second talk. This time on the Ice Age in
Shropshire - perhaps a suitable topic as intense
global discussions range around us now on
global warming and climate change.

We will announce the date of the talk in the
New Year, so keep an eye on the website or
on the newsletters. It’s likely to be very popular.

Above: Image reproduced by kind permission of the
British Ironwork Centre, Oswestry

March for Climate Justice
The UN climate change conference ,or COP26, took place between 31st October and 12th
November in Glasgow, Scotland and was seen as a vital opportunity to discuss and agree on
action on how we can stop or even reverse the damaging climate changes that are happening
across the world.

Delegates from CPRE attended the conference in Glasgow throughout the two week event but
nearer to home CPRE Shropshire showed their support by attending one of the many marches
organised by the COP26 coalition on 6th November 2021, the ‘Global day for Climate Justice.’

Along with thousands of people and campaign groups, CPRE Shropshire highlighted the
importance of maintaining and protecting our wildlife, our seas and our countryside for future
generations. Speakers from local action groups such as Birmingham Youth Strike for Climate and
Birmingham's Friends of the Earth started us off on a round trip through the centre of Birmingham.
It was fantastic to see people of all ages attending and a number of CPRE members popped over
to say hi. And although there were police in attendance it was peaceful, empowering and gave
hope that together we can make the changes needed to save our Earth before it's too late.
(Zoe Turner, CPRE Shropshire)



CPRE Shropshire would like to thank the
Alveley Preservation Society for their
generous donation following their
decision to close down their own group.
We are very grateful to them for thinking
of us.

Join in:

www.cpreshropshire.org.uk

c/o Branch Manager, Sarah Jameson
admin@cpreshropshire.org.uk
01547 528546

CPRE Shropshire: charity number: 1184133
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Can you help Zoe raise
funds for CPRE Shropshire?

Zoe Turner, our wonderful Social Media
volunteer is setting out on a 10K run on 12th
December to raise funds for CPRE Shropshire!
Every penny counts, so could you sponsor her
to help raise funds?

Zoe moved to Shropshire almost 4 years ago
and says “I still hold my breath when I see how
beautiful our county is and understand how we
need to preserve what we have for future
generations to enjoy.”

You can donate to her JustGiving page by
clicking here: www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
zoe-turner18 - or go to the CPRE Shropshire
website and find the link on the home page.

Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and
totally secure. Once you donate, the money
goes directly to CPRE Shropshire, so it's the
most efficient way to give - saving time and
cutting costs for us too.

Good luck Zoe!


